This timer kit has changed during the summer of 2017. The new timer installs exactly the same as the prior version.

This timer kit controls all Continuous Flow and Auxiliary Augers connected to the Compudry Command Center. When the Low Grain Shut-Off shuts the system down, the augers set to automatic will run for the time delay set by this timer.

On an auger shutdown by the Moisture Control Module (because the grain is too wet), the augers will run for the time delay set in the Moisture Control Module plus the time delay set by this timer. Therefore, it is best to set the Continuous Flow Delay in the Moisture Module to 10 seconds (the minimum), when this kit is used.

This timer plugs into the Expansion Box Connector on the Command Center Switch/Relay Panel. If the expansion box connector is already in use, a 641-053A Dual Motor Harness can be used to double the expansion box connector, or the Auxiliary Timer wires can be put in with the expansion box wires.

Remove the wire that goes from Terminal #6 on the bottom of the Moisture Control Module, to Terminal J5-1 on top of the Switch Relay panel. (See the picture on the next page.)

Connect the loose wire on the Auxiliary Timer Kit to Terminal #6 on the bottom of the Moisture Control Module.
CONNECT LOOSE WIRE FROM AUX. TIMER KIT TO TERM. #6 OF MOISTURE CONTROL CONNECTOR

REMOVE THIS WIRE
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641-126A
AUX. TIMER II ASSY.

(2) F-1061 SCREW, SELF-TAP PHILLIPS #8 x 3/8
Power is applied to the Expansion Box Connector J11, terminal 1 (J11-1), when the Command Center Control Power is ON. The green POWER light on the timer will be on solid. When the Moisture Module wants to transfer grain, it will energize the loose wire of the Auxiliary Timer. This activates relay K1, closing its contacts, K1A. This puts power on timer terminal 6, which initiates the timer. The timer orange OUT light will be ON. The timer closes its contacts, connecting timer terminal 9 to 11. Timer terminal 11 is wired to J11-2, which will power any Cont. Flow/Auxiliary Augers which are in the AUTO position. When the Moisture Module wants to shut off the transfer augers (should be about 10 seconds after sweeps turn off), or the system runs out of grain, the loose wire is de-energized and the time delay starts. The green POWER light will start flashing about once per second. When the time delay gets close to finishing, the POWER light will flash rapidly. After the time delay, J11-2 loses power and the transfer augers, which are in AUTO, shut off. The timer OUT light turns off.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ref</th>
<th>Part #</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K1</td>
<td>E-6143</td>
<td>Relay, 20A DPDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J1</td>
<td>E-6278</td>
<td>5 Pole Plug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DT</td>
<td>E-6647</td>
<td>Time Delay Relay, 11 Pin, OMRON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E-6646</td>
<td>Relay Socket, 11 Pin, OMRON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When terminal #6 gets power, timer connects terminal 9 to 11. When terminal #6 loses power, time delay starts. After time delay, terminal 11 loses power.
**DANGER**

Disconnect and lock out power to the entire drying system, including the fans, before opening the main cover on the control box to set or adjust the timer.

**TIMER TOP VIEW**

- Turn pointer to desired time delay.
- Turn range to “1.2”.
- Turn scale to “min” for minutes.
- Mode must be set to “D” for this application.

**TIMER TERMINALS**
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